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NeIcHeOURHOOD PI.RU:

Huce Respouse to SunveY,

Teeu ro Reponr Bncx
After receiving an 80 per cent response to its
village-wide questionnaire, members of
Stewkley's Neighbourhood Plan team are to
report back to the village this month and to do
so are mounting a presentation day.
They have scheduled Monday May 16 when
they will be on hand in the Village Hall with all
the facts and figures. Their session starts at
TZnoon, and includes two formal presentations

- the first at 3.45pm, the second at7pm.
Team Chairman Neil Dickens tells the
Grapevine: "We are extremely pleased with the
village response to the questionnaire, and
would like to thank everyone who responded.
All the feedback received is greatly
apprecia'-ed.
"ln our report-back session we hope villagers
will share their own views with us and help the
momentum already underway to get the report
completed and in the hands of the district
council later this year."
Staggeringly, the team says it is analysing
82,397 pieces of information from the 553
households covering 1419 residents, all gained

from responses to the February questionnaire.
That momentum includes the setting up of nine
working groups whose activities will focus on
various areas of interest, and headline topics
the responses helped to identify. l

The groups' designated responsibilities are:
transport and infrastructure; youth; sports and
recreational activities; the elderly and
disabled; nursery and primary education;
amenities; conservation and heritage; planning,
landscape, housing and environment; Stewkley
businesses.
The ambition is to produce a Neighbourhood
Plan that will map out an ideal route for the
development and evolution of the village over
the next 20 years, and be influential in making
it happen.
At the end ofthe final presentation on May 16,

the Parish Council will hold its Annual Parish
Meeting when the Chairman will present a

report-back on the Council's work in the last
year, and representatives of village
organisations will make presentations
outlining their own activities, and plans.

DATE AT THE SPINNEY

A year after the Parish Council took

over the Airport Monument

Spinney, months of voluntary effort

to reclaim it from a wilderness

reaps rewards.
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TIDYING UP FOR THE QUEEN

Four village organisations, the

Women's lnstitute, the Local

History Group, the Players and the

Walkers send out litter blitz parties

to tidy up the village ahead of the

Queen's 90tt birthday.

SEE PAGE 13

PROUD ALEX, PROUD MUM

ln a ceremony at Windsor Castle,

Stewkley Scout Alex Huggins

receives the highest award in the

movement, that of Queen's scout.

SEE PAGE 
,11

DELIVERING VILLAGE NEWS

The Grapevine's support team gets

a thank you as, rather than

delivering the village's news, they
produce this month's tailpiece.
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REMEMBERED
Village footballers observe a

minute's silence to remember a

former player, supporter and

lifetime Rec and Village Hall

devotee.
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